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Judge John H. Stevenson will pre-
side. Klectlon of officers.

8 p. m. ANNUAL BOSINK8S MEETINewflE Womens cms gtasEPi BedeTinveTale
BY CLARA.INGRSM HUDSON

Miss Chameleon. "I'd hate to be as
ugly asthey are! Poor little things,
to have such looks I'm sorry for
them."

"Sorry for whom?" said AuntChem-leon- .
who happened to climb up that

very bush in search of her dinner. "I
don't see anybody to be sorry for."

ING and election of officers of AL-

BERTA WOMAN'S IMPROVEMENT
CLUB at Vernon school. Full at-
tendance desired,

g p. m. EMERSON STUDY CLUB at
Metaphyseal library, corner Broad-
way and Main street.

OLLOWING la the list of prize T 1How the Baby Gaters Hatch. I I S"f L "I'm talking about those baby alliLi and scholarships awarded to I fei .
1 ntudanta of the school of the! " '-

Portland Art- amioclatlou. Mu- -
CONGENIALITY.

Being with the kind of people we
like In more than half the enjoy,
nient of life. Old Or. Fell.- -

has the young alligators
HARDLY out of their eggs before

down to the river
and plunged in. They seemed to know
by instinct just where the water was
and how to get Into it and swim In it
when they found It.

"Funny," mused Miss Chameleon.
"I didn't see anybody tell those crea-
tures where the water was their
mother was not even around!" (Which
was exactly true.) "When she comes
back she will be worried to death

um of Art. at the cloae of the current
yar,May, 1918:

i 'Arts and Crafts wlety prizes for
design, awarded on specific pieces of
work

First prize Catherine Mackenzie, on
cathedral poster.

Second prize Clara Manny, on block
printed velvet bate.

Third prize Sallle Hart, on autumn
textile design.

Prizes for students In the lira and
i. .wirdrd on arrouDS of

FRATERNAL NOTES

Police Watch Poker
Game Being Playet

O. P. Church, Poolhall Proprietor, an;
Pour Patrons Are Arrested ant
Booked on Charges of Gambling.
Policemen on a nearby rpof lookc-throug-

an open window and. saw
poker being played early y tarda
morning in the rear of the poolhal
of O. P. Church. 61 4 Williams aver
nue. They heard bets made and raised,
and saw money pass, according to th
report of Sergeant West, who was on
of those on the roof. ' ' cf v

Then they raided the place and ar-
rested Church, charging him wlth con-ductin- g

a gambling game, and Joseph
Hart. Abe Bloch, Tl.otnas Jones and
James Wilson, whom they charged
with gambling. Patrolmen Davis am!
Barker assisted Sergeant West. "

Ella Wheeler Wilcof
Husband Is Dead

Dies Suddenly at Kls Borne at. Short
Beach of Pneumonia at Ar of 8)
Married noted Writer Dnrinc 1M4--
Branford, Conn., May 22. (I. N, 8.5

--rRobert M. Wilcox died suddenly al
his home at Short Beach last night ol
pneumonia, aged about 60. He Is sur
vived by his widow, Ella Wheeler Wil-
cox, the noted writer. Mr. and Mrs
Wilcox were married In 1884. .'

Knights Templar Will Go to Los
Angeles in Large Numbers.

gators," exclaimed Miss Chameleon,
delighted to find somebody to talk to.
"I think their noses are so ugly!"

"Oh, no, those noses are not ugly
they're useful. And usefulness makes
anything Interesting, even if, It may
not be beautiful. If the baby gaters
had no sharp noses they would never
get out of their shells."

"No?" asked Miss Chameleon.
"No. Indeed." said Aunt Chameleon,

decidedely. "You see, alligator shells
are hard, very hard, and the baby alli-
gators have those knife-lik- e noses so
that they can aut their way out Into
the world. I saw a whole family of
gaters hatch out It was a long time
ago. but it was a sight I shall never
forget. Each tiny gater cut a round
hole In the end of the shell JUst as
neatly as you have seen picnickers
cut open a tin can. And then out
through this hole crept the gater, up
through the sand and rubbish he
crawled, and down to the river he
waddled. It was most interesting."

ttitntn' wor- k-

I - I

i c
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First prize Dorothy Gilbert.
Second prize-Kd- na Barrell.
Third prize Kdith Morgan.
Honor tcholarships
Second year student Agnes Nixon
First year student Scholarship vote

a tie, divided between Ieta Kennedy
and Ruth Halvorsen. each of whom
receive a half year's tuition In the Art
school.

Evening class honor scholarol.ip G.
Stuart Pratt.

Xnights Templar Preparer. A
large party of thj Knights Templars
's going on tho teamer Northern
Pacific, on June 17, to attend the
centennial conclave at Los Angeles.
The grand lodges of Oregon, Wash-
ington and British Columbia will send
large delegations and are expected to
till the steamer. Baggage checks
are In the hands of some of the
knights now, which will enable trunks
to be handled In Los Angeles by a
special force of men. Quite a num-

ber of the Oregot. delegation will go

about them."
But Miss Chameleon need not have

borrowed trouble about Mrs. Gater
and her worries, for Mrs. Gater, wise
mother that she was, didn't have any
worries not a single, solitary worry!
Which was perhaps a very good state
of mind for a mother of 20 or 30
youngsters, wasn't it?

After her 12 weeks of careful watch-
ing, Mrs. Gater merely made sure that
all the eggs were hatched out; she
poked around the rubbish pile a bit to
make sure that every little gater had
cut his or her way through the hard
shell, and then she went down to the
riv;r to have a good time of her own.
Probably she thought that baby gaters
who had been tended as carefully as
hers had been ought to be able to look
out for themselves.

Chameleon TellsTomorrow Aunt
a Story.

"Poor little things, to have such
looks I'm sorry for them."

own tree and climbed up a bush near
the river, where she could see all that
was going on. Such a scrambling and
splashing aa there was! Kvery one of
those gaters seemed to be foraging for
a meal and they seemed to be getting
It, too.

"Look at their funny noses!" laughed

In the nchhlarslilp awards made by
Omaha Catl Is Accepted.

Winnipeg, Man., May 22. (U. P.)
Rev. W. J. Hindley, Congregational
church, declared he had practically de-
cided to accept a call to Omaha, Neb.

o Los Angeles ahead of the regular
xrtirslon In order to attend a spe-i- al

clam bake at the Catallna islands,
. . . . J Miss Chameleon ran down from her'

June 13 the Massacnusetis uranu
lodge delegation, on a special train.

tha Art school to graduating high
school students, the Washington Higl'
school scholarship went to Murlar
Buttrworth, and the Jefferson lr
l.eodlce Haacke.

BUPhans Association Elects. The
regular meeting uf the Parent-Teach- er

association of tiie Stephens school was
held In the assembly hall Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. A. M. Crabtree, under

. whose capable management the urgan-- .
Izatlon has proven such a success the

will be entertained in mu
taken over the Columbia river nign-va- y

'in automobiles.'v '? r

jrv i5v Banquet and Muscovites at Sose-- Green Trading Stamps Given With Purchases Save Them Valuable Premiums FREE
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, 2d Floor Picture Framing to Order on the 4th Floor

bnrg. The Grand lodge, i. v. v. r ..

will wind up in Roseburs with a big
banquet and the Muscovite ceremonialpast year, was unanimously reelected

president. The other officers elected
are: Vice president, Mrs. J. Johnstone;
fceoretarv. Mrs. If. A. Curry; treaf-urer- .

session, which will oe neio. on inn
night of May 25. The regalia and
trappings of this social order within
the I. O. O. F. nave been sent from

Special 25c fKMt. A. Grove. The chairmen of the
I ortland In several large iriwms an"several committees gave report of the

year's work. The .practical woik be-- cases.L ing done by the association was well Is, WwtiM & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Li set forth In the report of th social Will Put on Degree work. Golden
nule encampment of Portland will
r nt on decree work at the grand en

Ice Cream
Parlors

and Soda Fountain in
the Basement. - Deli-
cious soft drinks of all
kinds. Try our new
"Straw de Wippe," 15c

a delicious drink.

Lunch
served daily in the
Basement Store from
11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p.
m. A good place to
meet your friends.
Prompt service.

campment In Roseburg on the night
of Wednesday, My 24. It is consid

Pacific Phone Marshall 4800, Home Phone A-62- 31

ered to be prepaied to do tnis in
oetter shape than any other encamp-
ment of the I. O. O. F. on the 'Pacific
coast.

Poresters General Social. The For-

esters of America will hold a general
social tomorrow r.ight at 129 Fourth
street, and a ger.eral sood time is
r.ssured members end families.

Soyal JTeighhors Are Active. The
Royal Neighbors of America are doing

New 1916 'Grass Fermillliuire Umderpricedl

service committee, of which Mrs Mary
R Wheeler is chairman. Following the
business; meeting. Principal if M.

Sherwood announced the exhibit of the
school, work that had been prepared
in all the rooms of the grammar school
department, and Invited the parents
and patrons to visit all the rooms and
wee the excellent displays of work. The
150 or more visitors remained in the
building for two hours, examining the
displays of written and blackboard
work In the regular school branches
In all grades. Including art exhibits.
In addition to these there were fine
exhibits of the work In the domestic
science department In Miss Ueeves'.
Miss Fryer's, Miss Blough's and Mrs.
Miller's rooms', prepared under the
direction of Mrs. Katherine Biker of
the sewing, department in the assembly

Third FioorfitThis Week Special Showing of?.Irs. J. M. Shaw, newly elected provident of the St. Johns Parent-Teach- er

association. Maids' and Special lines of new 1916
Grass Furniture Chairs,
Rockers, Tables, Footstools,
etc., marked lower than
usual for a few days. Don't

Portland Industrial center, corner First
and Carruthers streets on the con Nursesditions of the Terwilliger gulch and

excellent field anil organization wum.
Mrs Gertrude Simmons, supervising
state deputy, is much encouraged be-

cause of the returns for the month
rt April showing more new members
than any three months for a number
of years past.

Multnomah Snap Party. Mult-

nomah circle. Women of Woodcraft,
will hold a "snap party" on Friday
right at W. O. W. temple, 128 Elev-

enth street. A sood time is assured

the needs of the children of S'outh
Portland.

Drama I.eague to Elect. The Port
land Center of the Drama League o;

hall, arranged by Miss Anna Casey and
'Miss West, and of the manual training
work of the boys In the shop, prepared
under the instruction of Mr. llatton.

Alberta Club to Sleet. The Alberta
Woman's) Improvement club will meet

tglect this opportunity to
tiuy a few attractive
pieces for. the porch
or Summer home at a
substantial saving.

Commerce and the Rose Festival asso-
ciation one day during the festival.
Oliver K. Jeffery will address the
meeting.

Meeting Is Postponed. Because of
the rush of school work the regular
representative meeting of the Grade
Teachers' association which was to
have been held tomorrow," has been
postponed until further notice.

Mrs. Kelly to Speak. Mrs. J. U.
Kelly, president of the Shattuck Paren-

t-Teacher association, will speak at
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon In the

America, will hold its annual meeting
at the Little theatre next Monday eve-
ning at 8:15. The officers will glvoTuesday night. This being the date reports and there will be election of
officers. At 9 o'clock there will be

1.50 Foot- - OQ
stools now $l.ef J

2.50 Foot- - noa repetition of Anatole France's short
play. "The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife." PJLe70stools now

to members and Iriends
Important W. O. W. Club Meeting.

Tonight the W. O. W. club will hold
an important meeting at 128 Eleventh
street By-la- and constitution and
other important matters will come up.

All interested are urged to be present.
Typo Auxiliary Ssnoe Tonlgnt The

Typographical auxiliary dance to-

night is to be iield In Manchester
hall 86 H Fifth street, and all mem-

bers and friends of the Multnomah
Typographical union Are Invited.

6.50 Chair
side arm $4.751 'V T

W

of the annual election of officers, a
lively meeting Is expected. Tha mem-
bers are urged to attend. The meeting
will be In the Vernon schoolhoiise.

Opera, Pictures. The Wagnerian
opera. "Tannhauser," will be presented
by Misses Evelyn and Erma EJwart
before the Musical- - Apprecatlon club
at the East Portland library thld even-Ip- g

art-- o'clock. The Pilgrim's chorua
will be given by a chorus of voices
under the direction of K. Maluwyn
Evana. The public is invited.

Presbyterian Women to Meet. The
Woman's association of the First Pres-
byterian church will hold Its final

OWMl Q 3 $6.45
$5.95

7.50 Grass Rocker,
with side arm, at only

6.75 Grass Chair,
with side arm, at only

9.00 Grass Rocker, (jFJ QJ
with side arm, at only V08.00 Grass Table, Jrf J(?
with side arm, at only P 1 aTtOfprrVfi ar

and Uniforms
Second Floor New 1916 styles
in the wanted materials. We
make a specialty of these gar-
ments and show the most at-

tractive styles to be found in the
city.

Maids' Dresses
Second Floor Some are of soi-sett- e,

others of cheviot and mo-
hair. New full skirts. Waists
have plaits over shoulder, long
or short sleeves. Some have
white collars and cuffs of self-mater- ial

or of organdie. All
sizes. Priced Sl.49 to $6.98.

MAIDS' SETS dresses with
apron and cap to match. Very
neat and attractive. Prices
range from 7.50 to 8.95.

Nurses' Uniforms
Second Floor One of the many
smart models is herewith illus-
trated. Uniforms are made from
best quality ginghams, linen
cambrics, poplins and chambrays
in plain white or in blue stripes.
Styled with high and low necks,
long or short sleeves. Note the
new full flare and neatness of
cut. Prices range 1.95 to 5.

By Vella Winner. Muslinwear Specials
NAGGY CUSTOMERS "I am

going

warm nriustard water, then get Into bed
and take a hot herb tea drink, Salt
and water are fine to gargle for a sore
throat. A little alum, honey and sage
tea is also good. Slices of salt pork
steeped in hot vinegar applied to the
throat la efficacious. Borax and alum
make a good gargle also.

Turpentine and camphorated oil,
equal parts, made a liniment that
will cure chilblains. A bag of hot
sand will ofen cure ceuralgia. AJum
and sugar is good for the child when
he has Croup; a few grains of sugar
and a pinch of alum.

On Sale Bargain Circle 1st Floor
meeting for the season tomorrow In
th church house. Luncheon will be
served at noon and the day will be
Spent In sewing for the poor. At 11
o'clock there will be a meeting of the
leaders to discuss a Rose Festival rest
room and refreshment parlor.

' Will KePeat Operetta. Members of
the Rose Bud Choral club were delight

Salem Maccabees Will mittate. on
the night of Wednesday. May 24. the
Maccabees of Salem expect to initiate
a class of 25 members, under direc-
tion of J. W. Sherwood, state com-

mander.
Betsy Xoss Council to Give Dance.

Tomorrow night the second social
dance will be given by Betsy Ross
council, Veiled Ladies of the En-

chanted Realm. It will be held In
W. O. W. hall. East Sixth and East
A'der, and the uniformed guards of
bcth the Betsy Ross council and the
Gul Reazee Grotto wll receive vis-

itors.
Prosperous W. O. W. Branch. The

sick benefit branch of Multnomah
camp. Woodmen of the World, has
io members and ha paid out S7000

$2,00 Initiai Gowns
At $1,39

Center Circle, Firat Floor Slip-ov- er

style, with hand-embroider- ed initial.

to start a new religion strictly for
women out shopping," says the woman
manager of a department in one of the
big shops.

"It will not be to do people good.
It will be to atop making them miser-
able. Its motto will be. 'Don't nag!'

"A woman of the type I have in
mind will ruin the milliner's morning
by bringing back the hat aha bought
the day before and saying It Is an ab-

solutely impossible hat. while the truth
is she cannot afford it, and knows she
cannot. She will preface a purchase at
the glove counter with conversation
like this: 'I don't know why I have

fully entertained Saturday afternoon by
Golden Starr Scott at ner home In
Rose City Park. It being animal week,
anllmala were the dominating feature
of the party. A miniature circus was
built of paper with animal cooKies for

A CLEANING HELP. D r k
dresses or

suits can be cleaned beautifully by
this method: Boil a number of Ivy
leaves until the water becomes almost
black;. when cold lay the clothes on a
table, and brush all over with theliquid, press with a hot iron.

to members In the last 17 months of

Well worth 2. Shown J1 QQ
in all sizes. Very special. pJLaO J

WOMEN'S NIGHTGOWNS of best
quality crepe, plain with dainty
floral designs, slip-ov- er style. Splen-
did 1.25 gowns. Spe- - AA
cial for this sale at only JJ-"-

the animals. A feature of the after-
noon was the dancing by Dorothy
Lyon and her pupils. At the close of
the afternoon ice cream and cake were
served. The operetta, "A Dream of come back here for gloves. I never get

glove worth putting on here. Tne

its existence, and has over 20uo in-

vested.
To Give Dance. Anchor Council, No.

746, KYilghts and Ladies of Security,
will give a card party and dance Wed-
nesday evening. Forester hall. 120
Fourth street. These dances are al-

ways well attended and everyone Is
assured a good time.

Fairyland." which was given with so
much success at the clubhouse by the
club a short time ago, will be repeated

Tomorrow's Meetings.
10 a. m. SPECIAL, MKETIN'G PORT-

LAND FRUIT AND FLOWER MIS- -
last pair spilt, and 1 had to return
them. Of course, they exchanged Women's SI.50 Envelope Chemise Special $1.19

tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the them, but they have no business to sell
I Rose City Park school, the proceeds to

Eastman Kodaks
and Cameras

Fourth Floor Enjoy your vaca-
tion to the limit this year TAKE
A KODAK WITH YOU I We do
developing, printing and en-
larging. PROMPT SERVICE.

gloves that split. These gloves you
are putting on are cut wrong. I knowbe used for the purchase of picture

Center Circle, Fir Floor Extra special offering for Tuesday,
Women's Envelope Chemise of allover embroidery, with dainty lace
edging and several other attractive styles. Splendid 1.50 (gl --if)
Chemise. Specially priced for this sale, the garment only tpXaJLa

SUPPLY YOUR SUMMER NEEDS NOW AND SAVE)

for the school rooms, aa it Is desired
that each of the 14 rooms have at least they are. I can see right now they are

not mates,' etc., etc. School Directors Ousted.
Harrlman. Or.. May 22. Lester W.one picture.

'The fitter in a dressmaking shop

Special Prices on
Smokers' Articles

And Desk
Furnishings

ThiTd Floor Hundreds of
useful articles Smoking Sets,
Desk Sets, Book Rests, Pipe
Racks, Brass Vases, Calendars,
etc., included in this sale at
prices far below their regular
worth. Special display, 3d Floor.

Oregon Alumnae Elect. The an Hnmllton. countv sucerlntendent of
schools, has removed School Directorsnual business meeting and election of

officers of the Oregon Alumnae asso
gets a headache after five minutes ol
her, and the waitress in the tearoom
turns into an anarchist. In short, she
has spoiled the day for four busy per

T. B. Hill and R. J. Haines of school
district No. 12. at Waverly. District
No. 12 voted last fall to erect a new New Tub Goods for Summer Frocksciation Was held Saturday at tho home

Of Mrs. Horace Benton. Mrs. E. P.
Geary was unanimously reelected pres sons who otherwise might have been

reasonably happy.

fciu.N at Day Nursery, 434 Mainstreet.
11 a. m. MEETING OF LEADERS OF

WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION OF PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH at church
house to discuss plans for rest room
ahd refreshment parlor for Rose Fes-
tival.

2:80 p. m. FINAL MEETING FOR
THE SEASON OF PRESENT DAY
CLUB with Mrs. H. Morgan, 603 Laddstreet. Lecture on "Venice" by MissCaples.

3 p. m. ADDRESS ON CONDITIONS
IN SOUTH PORTLAND and the Ter-
williger gulch at Portland IndustrialCenter, corner First and Caruthersstreets. Speaker. Mrs. J. F. Kelly.

:15 p. m. SOCIAL WORKERS' CLUB
DINNER at Commercial club. Speak-
ers. Jacob Kanzler, Dr. C H. Chap-
man and Miss Ida Loewenberg.

building. Haines and Hill, It is
charged, wajited to divide the district
that they could have a school near

ident: MtRfl Gertrude Holmes was made "Don't you think such women neeo
'Don't nag shopping religion?"vice president, and Mrs. John LieachI was elected secretary, and Miss Louise their homes and refused to attend any

SPRING SALAD Peel, chill and
slice tomatoes.

school meetings. This fight has been
going on since last fall, and Mr. Ham-
ilton has-no- Instructed the chairman

Johns was elected treasurer. "A social
I hour with sewing and the serving of
tea concluded the afternoon. When ready to serve, cover each slice

Meeting' of Pratt and Flower Mission. with thinly sliced new onions ana of the board, D. A. Brakeman, to call a
special school meeting. May 27, to
elect two directors ao fill the vacancyI A special meeting of the Portland radishes, cut in the same way, to give

criBpness to each mouthful. Instead ofFruit and Flower mission will be heldI at the Day nursery. Tuesday, May 23,

Shoe Sale
$LS5

of the two directors removed from of
fice.thin slices of radishes, just as thin

lat 10 a. m., to discuss plans for dis slices of kohlrabi may be used. Serve
tributing flowers for the Chamber of wltih French dressing or marinate in

French dressing and serve with may ifonnaise.

"Aisie oi Cotton"
Main Floor

NEW SPORT STRIPES In all
the various colors used for mak-
ing sport skirts, middies, dresses,
suits and coats. Reasonably
priced at 35c, 40c, 50c and 60c
a yard. Shown in various width
stripes

NEW POPLINS with rich, silky
finish. Priced at only 3 5c yard.

NEW SERPENTINE CREPES in
choice assortment of patterns and
colors. These make up into very
serviceable dresses for warm-weath- er

wear. Priced 20c yard.
SPORT STRIPE PIQUES, very

fashionable for beach and outing
wear. All colors, special 3 5c yard.

NEW PLISSE CREPES in
sorted patterns and colorings.
Very dainty for dresses. Priced
19c yard. Ask to see these!

"Aisle ol Cotton"
Main Floor

NEW JAP CREPES. These ar
washable and require no ironing.
Dainty patterns. Priced 20c the
yard. Daintiest of patterns.

NEW RUSSIAN CORDS for
skirts and suits. Priced 50c yd.

DRESS LINENS in the wanted
widths, colors and weights. Priced
at 60c, 65c, 75c and 1.00 yard.

JERSEY CREPES for women's
sport suits and coats. Priced 7Sc
a yard. These are very serviceable.

NEW PERCALES in stripes and
figures. Priced at 1 5c a yard.

SWISS VOILES with neat em-
broidered designs in self or con-
trasting colors. Special 29c yard.

NEW SHIPMENT of Dress
Ginghams just received. Vast as-
sortment of designs. Priced at
12c yard. Very latest colors.

HOMECRAFT HINTS. whnTHROW AWAY puis
toes or other vegetables are cooked,
drain and cover tightly, then wrap the
kettle In newspapers and set in the
oven without fire. They will keepHAIR DYES steaming hot for an hour or longer.

For Little Women's
$450e $6 Shoes

Main Floor Do you wear small
size shoes? If so, here is a rare
chance to savel Button and lace
styles in a great assortment of
lasts. Patent, vici kid and calf
leathers. Sizes 2 to 3 Vi only.
Shoes of .50 to 6
grades, special at, pr. Pxti

Ask for the Highest
Quality Table Butter
And any grocer who carries "tip-top- " goods will immediately
hand you Maid o'Clover Butter. Let the family have one taste of
this really good butter, and they'll detect the rich, fresh appetiz-
ing flavor. Its purity and extra flavor is an irresistible invitation
for more.

To clean a window, shade, spread It
on a table and rub It thoroughly with
(heated cornmeaL Then wipe it off
with a cloth dipped in gasoline.(Apply Q-B- an Instead All Boll corks until they are thoroughly

HANDKERCHIEF LINENS for
Summer presses and Waists. We
show all the wanted weights In
colors and stripes. Dept. Main Fl'r.

softened, and while still hot press
them firmly 'into the bottles. When

Your Gray Hair Then
Turns Dark, Lustrous cold, the bottles will be tightly sealed.

Wash your sinks with a cloth dippedWithout Dyeing Hair. in kerosene at least every other day
and they will keep their peculiar white Special Sale of Girls' Tub Dressesshine. Clover

Table Duffer
A contributor writes: I have found Maid

Highest Qualtfy--

When your hair turns gray, streaked It convenient, on wash day. to place
th gray, premature or Just turning

Model Grocery
Fourth Floor

Phone your orders to Port-
land's largest and best grocery.
Call Marshall 4800 or

English Walnuts

7. or if your hair Is falling; If you
ave dandruff and your bead Itches, a

the clothes basket In my daughter's lit-
tle express wagon and pull It round to
the line. I avoid unnecessary bending
to pick up the clothes, and I pull the
basket along the line as I move. When
the clothes are ready to be taken from

are particular about.piew applications of Q-B- an Hair Color lousewlves want the Hlrheac
lestorer to ball- - and acalp quickly

Choice ol Great Many Pit-- CJA
lerent Styles at Special

Center Circle, Firat Floor Manufacturers' sample lines and spe-
cial factory purchase of 300 Children's Tub Dresses to be sold at
extremely low price. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Latest 1916 styles. KQ
Dependable wash materials. ' Specially priced for Tuesday at OJC

Another Line of Dresses 89c

is pasteurized made positively
pure. You don't pay eny more
for this health' Insurance. The
extra precaution we take to-- in-
sure the purity of our butter,
is just one step in the proces
of an established excellence.

urns all your gray hair to Its youthful the line, I have a bucket of water in
the wagon and sprinkle each piece as
It is taken down.

larkiafcade. Entire head of hair be 2 lbs. 35c

Quality Table Butter, so thevask for "Maid o Clover."Comes in four separately"wrapped quarter-poun- d prints.
Sixteen ounces of pure butter.

BUTTERMILK Pure andrefreshing. Kvery ,drop pas-
teurised. Fresh every day at.our plant.

omaa clean, fresh, lustrous, wavy,
hick, soft, full of Ufa, evenly dark FOR THE INVALID. H ? n.. ana lem II Imported French Peas,

uncolored, special, a cand handsome, without a trace of gray We've found It pays to make
butter as nearly perfect as
possible. It's one food all peo- -IIIon make a good cough syrup for chll-- ,

bowing. Q-B- an also stops itching IIdren. A flannel dipped In boiling O. W. K. Solid-Pac- kwater, then sprinkled with turpentinecalp, dandruff and falling hair, and III Rompers and Creepers at 59cand put on the chest as. soon as possi

19c
10c
10c
50c

romOtas Its growth. Q-B- an Is harm'
Tomatoes, special, a can
Ginger Snaps on specialble will often relieve a cold. Bakedess not a dye but a delightful hair lemon and sugar Is also a good cough

remedy. An old fashioned cough sale at, the pound, onlyolort restorer. Give It a trial. Sold

Center 'Circle, Firat Floor-Chil- dren's

Wash Dresses of
chambrays and ginghams, plain
colors, checks and stripes. Ages

Center Circle, Firat Floor
Children's Rompers and Creep
ers of plain chambray and check
ginghams. High or, low necky

Mutual Creamery
,G)mpan

East Tenth and Burnside St.
syrup is made as follows: A pint of III tW.jggSagn A 1n s money-bac- k guarantee. Only Hawaiian Sliced Pineap-

ple, special, 3 cans formolasses and a spoonful of sugar, halfOo a big 7 --oa. bottle at Huntley Drug a cup of butter and one cup of vine I 2 to 6 years. Meed very OQ
special for this sale only OtC

long or short sleeves., For fTQ
this sale at special price UuVBtore Z 82 .Washington 'Street, , Portl gar, cook slowly for aft Jiour.y Eat a Graham . Crackers, t3 pkgs. '25e

Sheboygan Ginger Ale, d& $i.soPortland, Oregonspooniui, not, every tow moments,and, Ore. Out-of-to- folks supplied It Is sometimes a : rood". thlnsr to ny malt (AdT.) break up a cold to. soak your feet In .


